Résumé.-Les effets isotopiques,normal et inverse,dans les hydrures supraconducteurs de métaux de transition dépendent des différentes énergies de champ cristallin. VH2 devient supraconducteur audessous de 3,9 K.
Since the discovery of superconducting in 
difficult.
It was outlined in former investigations, especially in the discussion of the isotope effect /6,7/, that a small force constant of M-H bond is favourable for superconductivity. Ganguly/6/ considered similar electronic properties for PdH and PdD, whereas Miller and Satterthwaite171 also related different force constants to different electronic properties. Both however can not explain the puzzling behaviour of the hydrides : some show the normal isotope effect (n) with a lower Tc for the deuterated.sample, other exhibit the reverse isotope effect (r) with a higher Tc or they even can change from normal to reverse with the composition of the alloy (n,r)/8/ (figure 2).
In the present model the different behaviour with normal or reverse isotope effect can be explained qualitatively. Thereby superconducting transition metal hydrides with strongly electronegative metals should show the reverse isotope effect, whe- Samples with small H or D content were prepared electrochemically in H~POI+ (or D3PO4, resp.) at % 150°C using a current density of about 100mA/ cm2. Pure VH2 and VD2 could be obtained by continued mixing of V powder with Zn powder in dil. HC1.
FCC VH n(a = 4.257 i) exhibits a T (midpoint) of 3.9 K. VD2 has a smaller room temperature lattice constant of a = 4.235 A because of the increased Coulomb interactions. VD:! and all the other VHx and VD samples showed no superconducting transition X above 1.5 K.
